Ciena Ethernet Certification

For technology students and professionals looking to distinguish themselves through an in-depth understanding of future large-scale network technology, Ciena, the network specialist, has partnered with Lone Star-Corporate College to introduce Carrier Ethernet Associate (CE-A) Certification. CE-A Certification from Ciena Learning Solutions gives IT, engineering and telecommunications professionals and understanding of the standards, terminology, concepts and applications of Carrier Ethernet.

This is the only vendor-neutral, standards-based program available. Ciena Learning Solutions is an educational partner of IEEE, the body responsible for the Ethernet standard.

- Students register and pay for course through Global Corporate College website: www.GCC-Training.com
- Dates of training at Lone Star College: July 26-30, 8-5 PM

For further question about Ciena Ethernet Certification contact:

**Connie Thomas**
Lone Star-Corporate College, Business Training Consultant
Connie.A.Thomas@Lonestar.edu
281-290-2831